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ABSTRACT
Title: Upper Extremity Evaluation & Intervention Through the Utilization of Occupation-based
Activities within the Model of Human Occupation Perspective.

Background: The importance of upper extremity rehabilitation is vital for clients to be able to
reengage in their valued occupations that were affected due to a recent injury, illness, or surgery.
Upper extremity fractures make up approximately 590,000 fractures annually in the USA
(Napora et al., 2020). Clients with these types of conditions seek therapy to help improve their
ability to gain back function within their body and daily lives. Through this process, clients are
asked to perform various exercises that can assist with range of motion, strength, and endurance.
However, upper extremity practitioners tend to rely on the use of rote exercises to help clients
gain the skills they need to participate in daily activities (Hanson & Maudal, 2020; Robinson et
al., 2016). Such reliance on biomechanical interventions is problematic as research has shown
clients are more motivated when they perform activities that they find meaningful within their
lives than when they perform exercises (Grice, 2015; Robinson et al., 2016; White, 2013). These
exercises are often packaged in a program clients complete at home, called home exercise
programs (HEPs). These programs are given to clients to perform at home so that they can work
on their skills at home that are needed for safe engagement in daily activities. However,
adherence to HEPs that supply rote exercises was found to be less compared to an occupationbased approach that allowed clients to engage in daily activities that also combined the targeted
skill (White, 2013). The lack of time and resources can disrupt a client’s ability to practice on the
skills they need, however, creating occupation-based HEPs can help assist with adherence while
providing activities at home that the client can incorporate into their daily routines.
Purpose: The purpose of this scholarly project was created to provide clients with occupationbased HEPs that will allow them to engage in valued activities that will assist them in gaining
skills that they need. The intended audience for this product is for students currently working in
their fieldwork placements and new occupational therapists to provide clients with different
HEPs, while also creating their own based on the client’s interests and roles within their lives.
Methodology: The product was developed following a review of literature that showed need for
increased occupation-based approaches within the upper extremity rehabilitation setting. The
product materials were organized based on the Model of Human Occupation (MOHO; O’Brien,
2017), biomechanical frame of reference (Grice, 2021), and the andragogical learning theory
(Bastable et al., 2020).
Conclusion: The results of the literature review and direct interactions with clients who had
varying upper extremity conditions guided the development of the product, the Occupationbased Home Exercise Programs. This product contains occupation-based HEPs that target a
variety of skills while incorporating daily activities that the client can practice at home within
their daily routines. Additionally, the product includes a background on MOHO and the
biomechanical frame of reference that helps justify the occupation-based approach to better assist
clients with reengagement in valued activities. Instructions are provided for future students and
new practitioners to create occupation-based HEP. This product assists with solving the problem
of reduced adherence to HEPs by incorporating activities within a client’s routine to work on
skills that are functional and value
vi

Chapter I
Introduction
Chapter I Introduction consists of the significance of the identified problem found within
this scholarly project, the theoretical base used within the scholarly project, and the overview of
the product produced for the identified problem. Key terms have also been defined within this
chapter.
Significance of Identified Problem
Occupational therapists strive to help clients re-engage in their valued and important
activities that allow clients to participate in their lives fully and functionally (American
Occupational Therapy Association [AOTA, 2020]). Within the profession of occupational
therapy, upper extremity evaluation and intervention can be pursued to practice a specialized
area of practice that assists clients with a variety of different upper extremity conditions. Adults
with upper extremity conditions often complete different types of therapy to recover from their
injuries and be able to participate in their meaningful occupations. Upper extremity rehabilitation
is a unique type of therapy that targets these conditions using different modalities that can
include orthotics, exercise, and engagement in activities to promote strengthening and range of
motion (AOTA, n.d.). Single-purpose activities, usually referred to as rote exercise, are used to
help clients regain skills and these exercises focus attention on movement, not activity (Lengel,
1995). However, the use of rote exercises versus participating in occupation-based activities is
problematic for the profession of occupational therapy (Hanson & Maudal, 2020), a profession
that promotes use of daily activities as means of evaluation and intervention.
Occupational therapists have reported that interventions that are occupation-based can
enable meaningful therapeutic experiences, functional activity, and bring holistic care within the
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rehabilitation process for people with the upper extremity conditions (Colaianni & Provident,
2010). Additionally, occupational therapy practitioners who work in the area of upper extremity
evaluation and intervention tend to only utilize a biomechanical perspective (Grice, 2015), which
focuses on the strength, range of motion (ROM), and endurance of the client but does not focus
on the client-centered factors that affect the client’s ability to engage in meaningful activities
(Grice, 2015). Using just a biomechanical FOR during treatment can have varying results in the
client’s functional outcomes, such as reduced function in daily activities and reduced motivation
to engage (Daud et al., 2018; White, 2013). The switch from purely a biomechanical point of
view to a more occupation-based perspective can elicit positive results, which include improved
satisfaction with therapy and performance on desired occupations that were once lost (Jack &
Estes, 2010).
Additionally, the use of home exercise programs (HEPs) is utilized within the therapeutic
process. Such exercises are often packaged in a program clients complete at home and are best
practices when assisting clients in recover from musculoskeletal disorders (Picha & Howell,
2018). These programs are given to clients to perform at home so that they can work on their
skills at home that are needed for safe engagement in daily activities. However, adherence to
typical HEPs that supply rote exercises was found to be less compared to an occupation-based
approach that allowed clients to engage in daily activities that also combined the targeted skill
(White, 2013). The problem identified in providing clients HEPs is that clients might not perform
the HEP during their time at home due to lack of time and resources and reduced motivation to
perform rote exercise, which can disrupt a client’s ability to practice on the skills they need.
However, creating occupation-based HEPs can help assist with adherence while providing
activities at home that the client can incorporate into their daily routines.
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Theoretical Base
The guiding framework that was used for the development of the special project was the
combination and use of three different theoretical models that can be used in determining the
client’s needs and wants and to establish interventions that will be based on the use of
occupation. The Model of Human Occupation (MOHO) and the biomechanical frame of
reference (FOR) were utilized for the creation of the product. MOHO is an occupational therapy
model that encompasses volition, habituation, and performance capacity while also addressing
the environment (O’Brien, 2017). The interaction between MOHO’s 4 factors revolves around
the client as a whole, which includes their motivation to perform tasks, routines, current skills,
and the environment that surrounds them. This model assisted in a practitioner’s understanding
the interest, values, self-confidence, habits, roles, routines, and performance of the client
(O’Brien, 2017) so that occupation-based activities can be targeted for client-centered care.
The biomechanical FOR will be used in conjunction with MOHO so that adherence to
protocols and safety will be considered (Grice, 2021). This FOR allows practitioners to focus on
the 3 factors that can be improved within clients and includes strength, range of motion (ROM),
and endurance. It is important to note that the biomechanical FOR is not an occupation-based
model but is central to current practices in the area of upper extremity evaluation and
intervention. In addition, Adult Learning Theory, which is the study of how adults learn different
subjects and materials (Bastable et al., 2020), will be used to build educational materials and
sessions so that the product is designed to best support adult learning from both a client and
practitioner perspective.
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Product
The product, Occupation-based Home Exercise Programs, is guided by the MOHO,
biomechanical FOR, and Adult Learning Theory. MOHO is described within the product and
helps the practitioner understand the components of what factors surround the client and how
these factors affect their ability to engage in different life activities. The biomechanical FOR is
incorporated into the product by way of working of the fundamental skills that are needed for a
client to functionally engage in their environment, such as strength, ROM, and endurance (Grice,
2021). The Adult Learning Theory is integrated into the product by teaching information that is
relevant to what practitioners want to know and how they could apply it within their own lives
(Bastable et al., 2020).
The product contains sections that contains information about occupational therapy, the
specialized practice of hand therapy, MOHO, and the biomechanical FOR. Following the
introduction of these concepts, the next section provides studies showing how occupation-based
interventions help improve client outcomes compared to rote exercises. The next section contains
the introduction to the occupation-based HEPs with an explanation of following the protocols
specific to the surgery performed to ensure client safety, use of simplified language within the
HEP that is understandable for anyone so that they can perform the different actions properly,
and provision of special instructions specific to the client by writing the instructions on the HEP
sheet.
Following the introduction, the product contains 14 different occupation-based HEPs that
can be prescribed for clients. These HEPs target specific ROM skills that incorporate different
daily activities. The different HEPs are occupation-based because the activities provided in the
handouts allow the client to engage in meaningful and day-to-day activities that help them work
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on their skills. Additionally, different daily activities are also provided at the end of the
worksheet to help clients work on different activities that use the same movement. Instructions
on how to create an occupation-based HEP along with templates are provided at the end. Finally,
an assessment survey is provided at the end of the product to measure the client’s overall
satisfaction, importance of activities, readability, and recommendations to improve the product
for future use.
Key Terms
Occupational therapy: Occupational therapy is defined as “any activity, mental or physical,
medically prescribed, and professionally guided to aid a patient in recovery form disease or
injury” (McNary, 1947, p. 10).
Upper extremity rehabilitation: Specialized scope of practice within occupational therapy that
performed evaluations and interventions on upper extremity conditions using different modalities
that can include orthotics, exercise, and engagement in activities to promote strengthening and
range of motion (Garren, 2019).
Rote-exercise: Single-purpose activities used to help clients regain skills and these exercises
focus attention on movement, not activity (Lengel, 1995).
Occupation-based: Occupation-based activities are activities that help clients perform different
daily and valued activities to help practice and improve performance (Che Daud et al., 2016).
Home exercise programs: A detailed sheet with different pictures describing the specific type
of movements used for rote exercises that clients perform at home to help improve strength,
ROM, and endurance. They are the standard of care for clients with musculoskeletal disorders
and are recommended for best practice by clinicians (Picha & Howell, 2018).
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Model of Human Occupation: An occupation-based model that has four main components that
make up a client. These four factors include volition, habituation, performance capacity, and the
environment (O’Brien, 2017).
Biomechanical Frame of Reference: A frame of reference that contains information about three
factors that the client needs in order to functionally heal from musculoskeletal disorders (Grice,
2021). The three factors include strength, ROM, and endurance.
Adult Learning Theory: Theory that revolves around properly providing information that is
relevant to adults, which includes what information to know and how the adult could apply it
within their own lives (Bastable et al., 2020).
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Chapter II
Literature Review
Occupational Therapy Overview
Occupational therapy is defined as “any activity, mental or physical, medically
prescribed, and professionally guided to aid a patient in recovery form disease or injury”
(McNary, 1947, p. 10). Occupational therapy helps clients with recovery from different
conditions through the use of occupations, or valued activities that the client wants/needs to
engage in to fulfill their sense of self and roles within their lives (AOTA, 2020). Within
occupational therapy lies different scopes of practice that are more specialized, which includes
hand therapy.
An occupational therapist can practice within the specialized scope of practice that works
with upper extremity conditions. This domain of practice focuses on evaluating and treating
clients with a variety of different upper extremity conditions that affect an individual’s ability to
engage in their meaningful occupations. Clients are individuals who seek rehabilitation for their
specific needs due to injury or illness. Hand therapy is a unique type of therapy that targets these
conditions using different modalities that can include orthotics, exercise, and engagement in
activities to promote strengthening and range of motion.
Additionally, clients seek out occupational therapy in the form of hand therapy after
surgeries to their upper extremities in order to successfully rehabilitate their abilities that they
need to gain back for fulfilling engagement in their valued activities. An important factor to
consider within this approach is post-operative protocols, which are instructions that the client is
recommended to follow for safe healing, that must be followed to increase the chance of a client
to gain back strength, endurance, and range of motion (ROM).
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The process of upper extremity evaluation and intervention in hand therapy tends to
follow a biomechanical approach, which focuses on the strength, endurance, and ROM the client
currently possesses (Grice, 2021). The use of rote exercises is implemented into the client’s plan
of care to help assist with regaining the biomechanical skills needed to use the upper extremity
safely. However, the use of rote exercises versus participating in occupation-based activities is
concerning for the profession of occupational therapy (Hanson & Maudal, 2020), a profession
that promotes use of daily activities as means of evaluation and intervention. This could present
problems within the profession of occupational therapy, which is grounded in occupation and is
the distinct value that separates this profession from others. However, it is important to consider
that the process of hand therapy needs to follow a specific pathway to maximize the safe healing
process of the patient post-surgery.
Evaluation and intervention in a hand therapy setting follows a specific protocol that
focuses on safety for the client and improving their chances of proper healing to occur so that the
client has the best chance of regaining the ability to use their affected extremity to engage in lost
occupations. It is important to consider the type of injury that the client has and what type of
approach to bring when treating clients with complex injuries and/or surgeries. With this
information in mind, occupational therapists who specialize in hand therapy tend to follow a
“top-to-bottom-up” approach which combines both the top-down and bottom-up approach to
therapy (Hanson & Maudal, 2020). The approach begins by following specific protocols that
allow for both safe healing of tissues and improving ROM depending on the specific
postoperative protocol. This would be considered the “bottom-up” approach in the beginning as
it is important to follow the information found in protocol textbooks or as directed by the
surgeon that performed the surgery.
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Occupational therapists have reported that interventions that are occupation-based can
enable meaningful therapeutic experiences, functional activity, and bring holistic care within the
rehabilitation process of the upper extremities (Colaianni & Provident, 2010). Additionally,
therapists completing upper extremity evaluation and intervention tend to only utilize a
biomechanical perspective, which can have varying results in the client’s functional outcomes
(Grice, 2015). The switch from purely a biomechanical point of view to a more occupation-based
perspective can elicit positive results, which include improved satisfaction with therapy and
performance on desired occupations that were once lost (Jack & Estes, 2010).
After the protocol has been followed and the patient is in the safe duration to engage in
different activities, the next part of this process is to incorporate the “top-down” approach. More
specifically, the combination of route exercises and occupation-based activities can begin so that
the client can gain skills needed to be able to engage in the occupations that they had difficulty
participating due to the limitations of their post-operative conditions. Occupation-based
integration entails activities that are meaningful for the client, which can help the client engage
in the therapy. Shifting from a biomechanical approach to a combination of occupation-based
integration and biomechanical frame of reference is an appropriate avenue to help the client gain
the necessary strength, endurance, and ROM needed to perform daily occupations while also
using their meaningful activities to help improve their skills and engage within the therapeutic
process (AOTA, n.d.).
The tendency to perform rote exercises is an ongoing issue that occupational therapists
practicing hand therapy face when treating clients for a variety of different upper extremity
conditions (Robinson et al., 2016). Although this is a concern, it is important to follow the
biomechanical approach throughout the therapeutic process so that the client can safely gain
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different skills needed in the beginning to increase the chances of recovering their ability to
perform their valued occupations. It is important to educate the client on the reasoning behind
performing simple ROM exercises so that the client can feel more confident with the treatment
approach (Robinson et al., 2016).
The entire approach within occupational therapy in hand therapy needs to be occupationbased throughout the process, which includes being client-centered from the initial assessment to
discharge. The client is considered the most important person within the therapeutic process and
the factors that should be considered is using an occupation-based assessment to create clientcentered goals, followed by having conversations with the client about what they want out of
therapy (De Klerk et al., 2016). Initially, the evaluation process begins with understanding the
client’s reasons for attending therapy. An occupation-based assessment is administered to the
client so that the therapist can review the client’s current abilities and what they would like to
work on within their lives.
Different types of occupation-based assessments that can be administered within the
upper extremity evaluation approach (Grice, 2015) includes the Disabilities of the Arm and
Shoulder and Hand Questionnaire (DASH) (Beaton et al, 2005) or the Canadian Occupational
Performance Measure (COPM) (Law et al., 2019). A thorough review of the client’s
environment at home, their daily activities that they would want to engage in again, the date of
the injury and surgery, any precautions and contraindications, past medical history, and work
status needs to be conducted to receive a full understanding of the client (Grice, 2015).
Next, questions asking about their pain levels (at its best and at its worst) and location of
the pain would need to be recorded to gain a baseline of their usual pain. The frequency of pain
and the types of actions that either increase or decrease symptoms are more important factors to
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record. Additionally, the scar needs to be evaluated if the client underwent a surgery to see how
it is healing. The rest of the evaluation includes performing grip and pinch strength and
measuring ROM using a goniometer to record baseline measurements that can be compared for
later reevaluation dates. As with all other surgeries, the protocol needs to be followed to ensure
the safety of the client. If the client cannot perform resistive forces with their upper extremity,
the grip and pinch measurements will need to be recorded on a later date depending on the
protocol instructions.
The final piece of the initial evaluation approach is to educate the client throughout the
process so that they can understand the protocol instructions and proper healing process that
needs to be followed to increase the chances of proper healing of the surgery sites. Being the
educator is a crucial role that the therapist needs to perform to help the client feel more
comfortable with their situation while also building the rapport needed for clients to trust the
therapist and the process (Garren, 2019).
Home exercise programs (HEPs) are given during the process to give the clients exercises
and ROM activities to perform at home so that they can be the main proponent of their healing
process. A detailed sheet with different pictures describing the specific type of movement is
common within the HEP and the therapist would educate the client about the proper way of
performing the actions. These HEPs are helpful for clients to obtain so that they can improve
their skills at home so that they can focus on other factors when attending their therapy sessions
and are best practices when assisting clients with musculoskeletal disorders (Picha & Howell,
2018). However, these programs are considered rote exercises and thus are not occupation-based.
The problem with rote exercises compared to occupation-based activities is that adherence to
HEPs that supply rote exercises was found to be less compared to an occupation-based approach
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that allowed clients to engage in daily activities that also combined the targeted skill (White,
2013).
Theoretical Models
As seen within the process, the occupational therapy approach in hand therapy considers
the clients home environment, roles and routines, confidence, and current skills. This approach is
similar to the Model of Human Occupation (MOHO), which consists of four factors that
surround the client (O’Brien, 2017). The first factor is volition, which consists of values,
interests, and personal causation (O’Brien, 2017). To begin, volition is the motivation to engage
in valued life activities (O’Brien, 2017). This factor contains information about the values that
the client currently has, which can affect what the client would like to engage in within their
lives.
Next, interests are different occupations in which the client wants to participate and will
affect what the client wants to do within their lives. Understanding the client’s interests and
values can allow therapists to better address the client’s occupational performance needs
(O’Brien, 2017). Finally, personal causation is the client’s current self-efficacy pertaining to
their ability to engage in their meaningful occupations (O’Brien, 2017). This factor is dynamic
and can change at any time, which will be seen throughout the entire therapeutic process
(O’Brien, 2017). It is important to understand the level of confidence that the client possesses as
it can be addressed when the client is attending therapy.
The second factor within MOHO is habituation, which consists of the roles, routines, and
habits the client currently holds within their lives (O’Brien, 2017). This factor organizes
occupational behavior into a set of different aspects of life that encompass daily patterns of
behavior (O’Brien, 2017). Roles are composed of the different types of responsibilities that the
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person currently has within their lives, which can affect the types of activities in which the
individual would normally engage. These roles can include workers, students, parents, hobbyists,
and many more (O’Brien, 2017). After injury/illnesses, roles can change and even stop due to the
limitations of their current situation (Schier & Chan, 2007).
Routines are the day-to-day activities that the person currently performs to accomplish at
specific goal (O’Brien, 2017). Routines can include going to work, attending classes, parenting,
engaging in valued activities weekly, and many more. These routines are also affected by the
person’s current condition and might have to be adapted/modified or stopped until the person can
gain confidence and the skills needed to perform the activities once again. Habits are learned
ways of performing occupations that unfold automatically (O’Brien, 2017). Through repeated
exposure and practice, the person acquires a specific way of performing activities to best suit
their needs (O’Brien, 2017). These habits are affected by recent changes to the person’s overall
strength, endurance, and ROM and would possibly need to be modified to fit the client’s needs to
engage in valued occupations.
The next factor involves performance capacity, which is the combination of the person’s
musculoskeletal, neurological, cardiopulmonary, and other bodily systems that are used when
performing different actions (O’Brien, 2017). These factors are especially important when
considering the person’s current condition, which will be affected by recent injury/illness and/or
surgery. Evaluation on the current performance capacity the client possesses will help the
therapist understand what the client’s strength and weaknesses are pertaining to the skills needed
to engage safely with different activities. The therapist can target specific skills that the client
will need to begin to engage again within their lives.
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The final factor involves the client’s environment, which includes the physical and social
components of their natural surroundings (O’Brien, 2017). The physical environment includes all
the human-made spaces that the client regularly engages in, such as their homes and work
environments (O’Brien, 2017). These spaces can either support or hinder a client’s ability to
engage within their environment (O’Brien, 2017). The social environment includes the groups of
people that the client currently engages in, such as family, co-workers, friends, and others who
also engage in similar recreational activities (O’Brien, 2017). These social networks can be
affected due to injury or illness and thus reduce the amount of time spent within certain groups.
All these factors that encompass MOHO are considered throughout the hand therapy
process and thus would be an excellent model to use during the entire upper extremity and
intervention approach. It is important to have a model to refer to during the therapeutic process
so that it can be occupation-based, which is the central theme of occupational therapy and what
the profession strives to achieve to separate our roles from other distinct professions.
New therapists and students that are currently performing at their worksites are learning
how to perform and gain experience in evaluating and treating clients with simple and complex
injuries. Teaching these new therapists to engage the clients in different activities that both target
what the client needs and the activities that are occupation-based is important to keep the central
theme of occupational therapy at the forefront. This teaching of adults is called andragogy, which
is the concept of adult learning that revolves around teaching information that is relevant to what
they want to know and how they could apply it within their own lives (Bastable et al., 2020).
This adult learning approach needs to consider what is most important for the adult
learner to know to improve what they are interested in advancing. Adults have a wealth of
knowledge that they can apply when learning new information and it is important to center the
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information around the most important concepts that adults can use to increase their ability to
perform upper extremity evaluations and interventions that are occupation-based (Bastable et al.,
2020). Adults are at a stage in their lives that they want to pursue information that will help them
develop their skills without learning about other information that is not relevant to their needs
(Bastable et al., 2020). In the case of practitioners, the information that needs to be given should
include a background of the scientific factors that the practitioners can reengage in and then
supply the needed components that they will use within their treatment process.
Psychological Stress
As with all types of life changes that occur within an individual’s life, stressors can occur
due to a variety of different factors. Injuries and illnesses can affect a person’s ability to perform
simple tasks that they normally had no issue participating in before the issues began. A client is
composed of both their physical, mental, spiritual, and emotional states and all should be
addressed to maintain the occupation-based approach (Cederlund et al., 2010).
It is essential that life stressors be addressed during the therapeutic process as it can have
a negative effect on the client’s overall functioning and motivation. The addition of supplying
the client with different ways of dealing with stress can help improve the client’s experience and
increase motivation to engage in therapy and adhere to the different exercises/activities that they
perform at home. This holistic approach can give clients more meaning to therapy and help them
feel in control of their therapeutic journeys.
Some different stress relieving activities that can be supplied to the clients include
mindfulness meditation, deep breathing exercises, progressive muscle relaxation, mental imagery
relaxation, and biofeedback (Takata et al., 2020). More specifically, biofeedback can help
provide increased awareness of the bodily functions, understanding, and a sense of confidence
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that can lead to a sense of being more in control of the recovery process (Takata et al., 2020).
These different holistic intervention approaches can help the client feel more secure and
supported during the long journey of rehabilitation and can build rapport, which is needed to help
the client relate to the therapist and trust in the process (Takata et al., 2020).
Occupation-based Approaches
The basis of occupational therapy revolves around assisting the client to engage in their
meaningful activities once again after losing their ability to participate due to different factors
(AOTA, n.d.). The combination of the biomechanical frame of reference and the MOHO can
help improve the ability of therapists to be both scientific with their approach and occupationbased, which will allow the client to be safe within the recovery process and be motivated to
engage in activities that are similar to the ones that they perform within their daily lives.
Intentionally using an occupation-based and client-centered approach can help improve
the client’s ability to achieve their goals and be able to once again do the occupations that are
most meaningful to their livelihoods. Numerous different studies have shown that occupationbased hand therapy can elicit improved performance and functioning within the client’s
therapeutic journey (Che Daud et al., 2016; Jack & Estes, 2010; Robinson et al., 2016).
Additionally, education is needed to help clients understand that range of motion is important to
recover but engaging in their meaningful occupations should be a larger concern because therapy
should focus on functional participation that will translate into their daily lives (Napora et al.,
2020). Education is just as vital to the therapeutic process as it allows the client to understand the
reasoning behind the approach.
The ability for practitioners to provide education in the form of HEPs is important and
needed so that clients can help recover from home. However, the adherence levels of performing
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rote exercises are less compared to performing occupation-based activities (White, 2013). This
can be problematic to helping the client heal while also keeping to the roots of occupational
therapy. Creating occupation-based HEPs can help assist clients with adherence to the programs
and help them engage in meaningful day-to-day activities (White, 2013).
Throughout the process, it is important that education for the client needs to the forefront
of what the therapist provides so that the client understands the expectations of their recovery
and the types of activities that they can engage depending on the post-operative precautions and
the types of activities that they want to participate in. The “top-down-to-bottom-up” approach
(Hanson & Maudal, 2020) is necessary to allow for safe healing while later engaging the client in
meaningful tasks that will help them perform similar tasks within their different types of
environments. It is necessary that new therapists and students understand the scientific factors
that affect the client so that they can address them during the therapy sessions while also
understanding the client as a whole person who consists of different roles, states of being, and
interests. These different components can help therapists create occupation-based activities and
exercises that can help the client become whole once again and realize their full potential.
Chapter II Literature review consisted of the literature review on occupational therapy in
upper extremity evaluation and interventions, the problem identified with the approaches in
upper extremity rehabilitation, information on the models and frames of references, and factors
surrounding the clients that can affect how the client engages within their lives. Chapter III
Methods consists of the methodology of the scholarly project with information on how the
project was discovered and designed based on best evidence.
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Chapter III
Methods
Inspiration
Chapter III Methods consists of the methodology behind the concept of this scholarly
project. My interest was in the special scope of practice within occupational therapy, which was
hand therapy. Evaluating and prescribing interventions for clients with diverse upper extremity
conditions began during a class in which occupational therapy students had the opportunity to
create orthoses based on specific client factors. That experience gave me a different view of how
occupational therapists could perform within their professional careers. The approach within this
specific scope of practice entailed an anatomical approach that caught my attention. Ultimately,
this propelled me to investigate further, that occupational therapy practice of hand therapy
entailed and how this scope of practice’s approach was both similar and different compared to
other occupational therapy settings.
Through the different assignments and self-led research, I was able to pinpoint my
interest within the field of occupational therapy. Researching occupational therapy in hand
therapy gave me a better understanding of what this scope of practice looks at when evaluating
and treating clients with simple and complex upper extremity conditions. Additionally, I was
pleased to find that this approach has a mixture of treating the client’s biomechanical factors that
limit engagement in daily activity while also incorporating occupation-based interventions that
help the client practice and build skills necessary for actual participation in meaningful
occupations. Through the different semesters after the initiation of my project, I was able to find
the model that I believed would fit best with upper extremity evaluation and intervention
approaches, which was the Model of Human Occupation (MOHO). This model contains
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information about how the client is many parts of a whole, such as their interests, habits, roles,
environment, and personal capabilities (O’Brien, 2017). This model was chosen to be combined
with the biomechanical frame of reference, which values the strength, range of motion, and
endurance that the client needs to adequately perform different activities (Grice, 2021). The
combination of the aforementioned model and frame of reference can be used together and bring
occupation back into this scope of practice, which has been criticized for its primary use of route
exercises. Additionally, this project would be targeted to adults such as new therapists or
students working at the hand therapy facility in the future. This information would target the
learning capabilities of adults and use andragogical learning principles to increase understanding
and transferability of learning (Bastable, Myers, & Arnaud, 2020).
To begin the process, I wrote the topic proposal that descibed the overall topic that I
wanted to pursue during my doctoral experiential placement, which would occur during my last
semester of the program. Next, I wrote my Memorandum of Understanding (MOU), which
included statements of the objectives, goals, schedule, and learning activities that I would
perform during my last semester on an onsite setting. A week-to-week schedule was created and
followed so that objectives would be met at the correct time and the most learning could occur
within the 14-week placement. I described both the facility-based objectives as well as the
special project objectives that I wanted to accomplish during the last semester.
The information I was able to uncover allowed me to pursue my doctoral experiential
placement with an occupational therapist, who was also a certified hand therapist with many
years of experience. Through the 14-week placement, I learned many different aspects of
occupational therapy in hand therapy and how it assists clients in gaining important skills that
can allow them to engage in their meaningful occupations that are lost due to recent
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injuries/illnesses or recovering from a recent surgery. I have always had a great interest in the
anatomy side of the medical field and this scope of practice allows me to engage within that
interest.
Literature Review
The needs assessment began with searching databases that included Google Scholar,
CINHAL Complete, PubMED, and OTSearch. These databases gave the best results in terms of
searching for specific articles and research studies. The search words used within the search
included occupation-based, hand therapy, occupation, adult learning/Andragogy, Model of
Human Occupation, biomechanical, psychosocial, home exercise programs, and holistic. The
general search resulted in articles and research studies that provided information about the
benefits of occupation-based hand therapy and how it can allow clients to achieve their goals
with more success compared to just rote exercise.
Onsite Experience
While at the facility, I was able to determine the needs of the facility that would align
with what my project objectives so that I could begin the process of creating the product. The
product that was conceptualized through interviews with the therapists at the facility would be
based around creating occupation-based home exercise programs (HEPs) that the clients could
use. This product would include an introduction around the process of occupation-based hand
therapy approach and the combination of the biomechanical approach with MOHO. Fourteen
occupation-based activities that many people around the area engage in, while also including
different activities that the client could engage in so that they could have more variety with the
movement.
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The biomechanical FOR was used to build the product in conjunction with MOHO
because of the “top-down-to-bottom-up” approach that hand therapy uses due to the protocols
used with a variety of different surgeries and injuries. It is important to follow the protocols but
then incorporate occupation-based activities in the later stages to allow for improved recovery
and engagement in valued activities.
An additional component containing mental health and coping strategies are included, as
clients experience stress and complex emotions after losing independence with different upper
extremity conditions. Finally, a blank template would be provided at the end to help challenge
future students and therapists to create their own occupation-based HEP for their future clients
that they will work with, which will help with the sustainability of the product.
Chapter III consisted of the methodology that was performed for the initiation of the
scholarly project, the steps taken to gather information about the problems identified within the
project, and the theoretical approaches used to help support the project. Chapter IV Product is
comprised of information about the product that includes the guiding models and the product
contents and organization.
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Chapter IV
Product
Chapter IV Product contains information of the project that was developed for the hand
therapy clinic, located in Appendix A. The name of this product is called Occupation-based
Home Exercise Programs, which contains sections about different topics located throughout the
product. This product was developed for students currently on fieldwork and new therapists
wanting to integrate occupation-based home exercise programs (HEPs) into their client’s routine.
Higher rates of client adherence to HEPs can help clients work and develop skills that they want
to improve while also performing day-to-day tasks that are meaningful to their lives (White,
2013).
Guiding Models
The Occupation-based Home Exercise Programs is guided by the MOHO, biomechanical
FOR, and Adult Learning Theory. MOHO is explained within the product and helps the
practitioner understand the components of what factors surround the client and how these factors
affect their ability to engage in different life activities (O’Brien, 2017). The biomechanical FOR
is incorporated into the product by way of working of the fundamental skills that are needed for a
client to functionally engage in their environment, such as strength, ROM, and endurance (Grice,
2021).
The Adult Learning Theory is integrated into the product by teaching information that is
relevant to what practitioners want to know and how they could apply it within their own lives
(Bastable et al., 2020). This approach needs to consider what is most important for the adult
learner to know to improve what they are interested in advancing (Bastable et al., 2020). Adults
have a wealth of knowledge that they can apply when learning new information, so this product
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should be centered around the most important concepts that adults can use in order to increase
their ability to perform upper extremity evaluations and interventions that are occupation-based
(Bastable et al., 2020).
Product Contents and Organization
The product is program that contains sections that explain occupational therapy, the
specialized practice of hand therapy, MOHO, and biomechanical approach. Following the
introduction of these concepts, the next section contains studies showing how occupation-based
interventions help improve client outcomes compared to rote exercises. Next, an explanation of
the stressors that client can face after surgery and injury/illness was included to help integrate
coping strategies into the treatment session that can assist the client in reducing stress that can
occur when experiencing upper extremity conditions.
The next section contains the introduction to the occupation-based HEPs with an
explanation of following the protocols specific to the surgery performed to ensure client safety,
keeping the language within the HEP understandable for anyone so that they can perform the
different actions properly, and providing special instructions specific to the client by writing the
instructions on the HEP sheet. Following the introduction, 14 different occupation-based HEP
that can be given to clients are provided that target specific ROM skills that incorporate different
daily activities. Additionally, different daily activities are also provided at the end of the sheet to
help clients work on different activities that use the same movement.
Next, the product provides a template for future students or practitioners to use when
creating an occupation-based HEP for a specific client with instructions on how to create more
for future use. Finally, an assessment is provided to help receive feedback from clients on how
the HEP is working for them and what could be improved for future advancement of the product.
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The Occupation-based Home Exercise Programs can be located in Appendix A of this scholarly
project.
Chapter IV Product consisted of information about the product that includes the guiding
models used within the product and the product contents and organization. Chapter V Summary
consists of the summery of the scholarly project that includes the product overview, proposals
for implementing the product into a facility, limitations within the product, and final conclusions.
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Chapter V
Summary
Chapter V Summary contains the final conclusions of the scholarly project with an
overview of product that was created for the hand therapy facility, proposals for product
implementation, limitations of the product, and the conclusion of this project.
Product Overview
According to the findings in the literature review, upper extremity rehabilitation tends to
use the biomechanical approach when working with clients with various upper extremity
conditions (Hanson & Maudal, 2020; Robinson et al., 2016). The use of the “top-down-tobottom-up” approach is vital to utilize when working within this specialized practice so that
occupation can remain the central focus (Hanson & Maudal, 2020), which is important to
promote for the profession of occupational therapy. As seen within practice, it is critical to
follow specific protocols when working with a client who could have complex surgeries
performed so that safe healing is promoted. However, the switch to more functional activities
will allow the client to increase skills needed for improved performance and satisfaction (Grice,
2015; Robinson et al., 2016; White, 2013). Throughout the therapeutic process, HEPs are
provided to clients to help them work on skills at home so that they can improve their overall
status and become stronger and more confident with their rehabilitation development.
Adherence to typical HEPs that supply rote exercises was found to be less compared to
an occupation-based approach that allowed clients to engage in daily activities that also
combined the targeted skill (White, 2013). The lack of time and resources can disrupt a client’s
ability to practice on the skills they need. The product within his scholarly project was developed
to target this problem so that clients can use occupation-based HEPs to help assist with
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adherence while providing activities at home that the client can incorporate into their daily
routines. The product was created using MOHO so that occupation and client-centered themes
can be the central focus. Clients are diverse individuals who are made up of complex factors that
can affect their ability to participate in daily activities. To target these complex factors, students
and new occupational therapists can use the product to assist the client in practicing the skills
they need during a functional activity.
Proposals for Product Implementation
The implementation of the product can be used in a variety of different settings that
provide upper extremity rehabilitation so that clients can bring home activities that help describe
the movement to work on while engaging in a functional activity. An assessment of the product
and adherence rates can be performed through formal and informal measures, such as using the
assessment survey located at the end of the product to gather client feedback. This feedback can
help gather information about what is working the product, what future activities could be
incorporated into the product, and the ease of use when utilizing the HEPs.
The development of the occupation-based HEPs can be further increased by students on
fieldwork or new occupational therapists, who can develop their own HEP to increase the
number of worksheets that can be used within the product. The sustainability of the product can
be ensured by including these newly developed occupation-based HEPs into the product so that a
large variety of activities can be gathers and provided for future clients with different needs,
interests, and self-confidence levels. The recommendation is for occupational therapists who
work with clients with upper extremity conditions to use this product to provide the different
HEPs to clients using clinical reasoning combined with creativity and adult learning principles so
that clients can engage in meaningful and daily activities.
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Limitations
The limitations that can affect the implementation of the product includes different
factors. To begin, clients could have highly specific interests in which they want to engage and
thus this product may not contain a specific activity that targets the client’s valued occupation(s).
It is important to understand what the client wants to be able to do again that has been affected
by the recent upper extremity condition. This limitation can be addressed by future students and
practitioners who can create the client-centered HEP so that the client can safely engage in the
specific activity while working the skills needed for proper performance and functionality.
Finally, there is limited research about occupation-based HEPs and how it can
functionally help the patient. There needs to be more research conducted to better assess the
value of this approach to therapy and how it can be improved to better suit the client with
specific activities that target different skills. Adherence levels are important to obtain to capture
the overall affect that this occupation-based approach can provide to clients.
Conclusion
The Product of this scholarly project entitled Occupation-based Home Exercise
Programs is an informed and unique approach to address the lack of occupation-based
approaches that are performed within the specific scope of practice of upper extremity
rehabilitation that resides within occupational therapy. It is important to promote the centrality of
occupation as that is the focus of what the profession of occupational therapy and what
differentiates the profession from other rehabilitation specialists. This product has potential to
bring the occupation-focused nature of the profession to clients and allow them to engage in
functional and valued activities that were once affected due to injuries and/or illnesses. The
intent of this project is to further increase the amount of occupation-based HEPs into the product
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to better address the complex needs of clients in order to increase self-confidence, improve
performance, and assist clients to participate in their valued roles, routines, and interests.
Chapter V Summary was comprised of the product overview, proposals for implementing
the product into a facility, limitations within the product, and final conclusions. The product,
Occupation-based Home Exercise Programs, can be found in Appendix A of this scholarly
project.
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What is Occupational Therapy?
•

Occupational therapy is a specialized profession that helps clients engage in their
meaningful life activities through the use of the client’s valued occupations (AOTA,
2020).

•

Occupations are anything that a person does within their lives, which can include:
o Work, play, parenting, socialization, fishing, knitting, chores, and more.

•

Occupational therapists (OTs) help clients achieve their goals through different
interventions that allow the client to build on the skills needed to engage in different
valued activities, such as strength, range of motion, and endurance (AOTA, 2020).

•

OTs also incorporate “occupation-based” activities to help clients practice performing
their valued activities within the parameters of their recovery.
o Occupation-based activities are activities that help clients perform different daily
activities to help practice and improve performance.

•

An OT can advance their skills beyond entry level practice to become a hand therapist,
o Hand therapy is a special scope of practice within OT that assists clients with
upper extremity conditions to help them heal from injuries, illnesses, and recent
surgeries.

•

This product is intended to be used by OT students and new graduates to help them create
“occupation-based” home exercise programs (HEPs) that can be used for clients with a
variety of different conditions.
o The HEPs at the end of the product are used for different populations of clients
who are seeking assistance from hand therapists.
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Model of Human Occupation and the Biomechanical Frame of Reference
•

The Model of Human Occupation (MOHO) and the biomechanical frame of reference
(FOR) were used to create this product.

•

The Biomechanical FOR has 3 main components for overall recovery to health from an
illness/injury.
o Strength, endurance, and range of motion (ROM).

•

It is important to follow post-operative protocols to allow for safe recovery when
assisting clients post-surgery.
o Look up protocols before using the HEPs in this product to ensure client safety.

•

MOHO is essentially made up of 4 main components that encompass a client, each with
their own subcomponents:
o Volition – motivation to engage in different activities (O’Brien, 2017).
▪

Values: what the client holds meaningful within their life (O’Brien, 2017)

▪

Interests: different occupations in which the client wants to participate
(O’Brien, 2017)

▪

Personal causation: the client’s self-efficacy, or confidence (O’Brien,
2017)

o Habituation - organizes occupational behavior into a set of different aspects of
life that encompass daily patterns of behavior (O’Brien, 2017).
▪

Roles: different types of responsibilities that the person currently has
within their lives

▪

Routines: day-to-day activities that the person currently performs to
accomplish at specific goal

▪

Habits: learned ways of performing occupations that unfold automatically

o Performance Capacity - combination of the person’s musculoskeletal,
neurological, cardiopulmonary, and other bodily systems that are used when
performing different actions (O’Brien, 2017).
o Environment - includes the physical and social components of a person’s natural
surroundings.
▪

Physical: all the human-made spaces that the client regularly engages in,
such as their homes and work environments (O’Brien, 2017)
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▪

Social: includes the groups of people with whom the client engages, such
as family, co-workers, friends, and others who also engage in similar
recreational activities (O’Brien, 2017)

•

MOHO will allow you to discover the client’s different interests that they might not be
able to engage in due to recent injuries/illnesses, roles that they hold within their lives,
the environments in which they regularly participate, and the client’s current selfconfidence. Incorporating safe precautions based on the client’s current health status,
current skills, and interests can assist in creating interventions that are meaningful and
help the client improve performance in functional tasks.

MOHO

Volition

What is the client
interested in?

Potential activities that
the client is interested in
performing but require
more strength, ROM, or
endurance.

Client

Performance
Capacity

O’Brien, 2017

Habituation

What roles and
routines does the client
have in their life?

Strength, ROM,
Endurance

Biomechanical
FOR

Grice, 2021
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Why Use Occupation-based Interventions?
•

It is important to stay “occupation-based” as occupational therapy is a profession that
promotes the use of daily activities as a means of evaluation and intervention (AOTA,
n.d.).

•

In the hand therapy part of occupational therapy, practitioners have historically relied on
the use of rote exercises and followed the biomechanical approach (Grice, 2015).
o The use of rote exercises versus participating in occupation-based activities is
concerning for the profession of occupational therapy (Hanson & Maudal, 2020).

•

However, it is important to use the Biomechanical FOR in the beginning to ensure proper
safety for the client when tissues are in the beginning stages of healing.

•

After initial healing, occupation-based approaches can be initiated.
o This is called the “top-to-bottom-up” approach, which combines both the topdown and bottom-up approach to therapy (Hanson & Maudal, 2020).
o The client starts out with rote exercises that help improve the different factors that
could limit them from engaging in different valued activities such as lack of
strength and ROM, then the switch to an “occupation-based” approach begins.

•

OTs have reported that interventions that are occupation-based can enable meaningful
therapeutic experiences, functional activity, and bring holistic care within the
rehabilitation process of the upper extremities (Colaianni & Provident, 2010).

•

The switch from purely a biomechanical point of view to a more occupation-based
perspective can elicit positive results, which include improved satisfaction with therapy
and performance on desired occupations that were once lost (Jack & Estes, 2010).

•

Intentionally using an occupation-based and client-centered approach can help improve
the client’s ability to achieve their goals and be able to once again do the occupations that
are most meaningful to their livelihoods.
o Numerous different studies have shown that occupation-based hand therapy can
elicit improved performance and functioning within the client’s therapeutic
journey (Che Daud et al., 2016; Jack & Estes, 2010; Robinson et al., 2016).

•

Adherence to HEPs that supply rote exercises was found to be less compared to an
occupation-based approach that allowed clients to engage in daily activities that also
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combined the targeted skill (White, 2013). The lack of time and resources can disrupt a
client’s ability to practice on the skills they need (White, 2013).
o However, creating occupation-based HEPs can help assist with adherence while
providing activities at home that the client can incorporate into their daily
routines.
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Psychological Stress Associated with Hand Injuries
•

As with all types of life changes that occur within an individual’s life, stressors can occur
due to a variety of different factors.

•

A client is composed of both their physical, mental, spiritual, and emotional states and all
should be addressed to maintain the occupation-based approach (Cederlund et al., 2010).

•

It is essential that life stressors be addressed during the therapeutic process as it can have
a negative effect on the client’s overall functioning and motivation (Cederlund et al.,
2010).

•

The addition of supplying the client with different ways of dealing with stress can help
improve the client’s experience and increase motivation to engage in therapy and adhere
to the different exercises/activities that they perform at home.

•

Some different stress relieving activities that can be supplied to the clients include
mindfulness meditation, deep breathing exercises, progressive muscle relaxation, mental
imagery relaxation, and biofeedback (Takata et al., 2020).

•

These different holistic intervention approaches can help the client feel more secure and
supported during the long journey of rehabilitation and can build rapport, which is needed
to help the client relate to the therapist and trust in the process.

•

Try incorporating coping strategies while the client is warming up at the beginning!
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Occupation-based HEPs
•

The subsequent pages of this document include 14 different HEPs targeting specific
upper extremity movements that incorporate occupation-based activities.
o Elbow Flexion/Extension HEP
o External Rotation HEP
o Internal Rotation HEP
o Pronation/Supination HEP
o Wrist Flexion HEP
o Wrist Extension HEP
o Ulnar Deviation/Radial Deviation HEP
o Palmar Abduction HEP
o Radial Abduction HEP
o Thumb MCP Flexion HEP
o Thumb IP Flexion HEP
o Digit Flexion HEP
o Digit Extension HEP
o Digit Opposition HEP

•

As with all exercises, follow the protocols specific to the surgery performed to ensure
client safety.

•

It is important to keep the language within the HEP understandable for anyone so that
they can perform the different actions properly. The average American reads between a
7th-8th grade level (Wylie Communications, 2022).

•

For special instructions specific to the client, provide them by writing the instructions on
the HEP (on the front or back of paper).

•

The order of HEPs begins proximal and ends with distal movements of the upper
extremity.
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Elbow Flexion/Extension Exercises
Home Exercise Program
Facility: ______________
Therapist: ____________

Phone number: __________

Instructions: Do each exercise ____ times per day.
Elbow Flexion: Bend your elbow.

Date: _________
Elbow Extension: Straighten your elbow.

Try this at home: Bring cup of water towards mouth (Bend elbow).
Put light cups/dishes away onto shelf or cupboards (Straighten elbow).

Other Everyday Activities to Try:
Washing face and body (bend)
Buttoning shirt (bend)
Taking a selfie (straight)
Putting on shoes/socks (straight)
Taking out laundry out of washer (straight)
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External Rotation Exercises
Home Exercise Program
Facility: ______________
Therapist: ____________

Phone number: __________

Instructions: Do each exercise ____ times per day.
External Rotation: Move your forearm away from your body.

Try this at home: Open house doors (or cabinets, car doors, cupboards).

Other Everyday Activities to Try:
Washing your hair
Throwing a ball with your friend
Putting your hair into a ponytail

Date: _________
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Internal Rotation Exercises
Home Exercise Program
Facility: ______________
Therapist: ____________

Phone number: __________

Instructions: Do each exercise ____ times per day.

Date: _________

Internal Rotation: Move your forearm into your body.

Try this at home: Close doors in your home (or fridge doors, cabinets, car doors).

Other Everyday Activities to Try:
Washing your body
Putting on a belt
Tying your shoes
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Pronation/Supination Exercises
Home Exercise Program
Facility: ______________
Therapist: ____________

Phone number: __________

Instructions: Do each exercise ____ times per day.
Pronation: Turn your hand palm down.

Date: _________

Supination: Turn your hand palm up.

Try this at home: Flip pages of a book while reading.

Other Everyday Activities to Try:
Petting your dog on the head and belly
Flipping cards
Throwing bird seeds
Turning doorknobs
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Wrist Flexion Exercises
Home Exercise Program
Facility: ______________
Therapist: ____________

Phone number: __________

Instructions: Do each exercise ____ times per day.

Date: _________

Wrist Flexion: Bend your hand forward.

Try this at home: Bring food to mouth without moving your forearm.

Other Everyday Activities to Try:
Putting items away on high shelf bending wrist forward
Zipping jacket bending wrist forward
Throwing ball bending wrist forward
Pulling up socks bending wrist forward
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Wrist Extension Exercises
Home Exercise Program
Facility: ______________
Therapist: ____________

Phone number: __________

Instructions: Do each exercise ____ times per day.

Date: _________

Wrist Extension: Bend your hand backwards.

Try this at home: Wash and wipe dishes with wrist bent backwards without increase in pain.

Other Everyday Activities to Try:
Tying on a computer
Opening cans of soda/pop
Wringing out washcloth
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Ulnar Deviation/Radial Deviation Exercises
Home Exercise Program
Facility: ______________
Therapist: ____________

Phone number: __________

Instructions: Do each exercise ____ times per day.
Ulnar Deviation: move hand toward your pinky.

Date: _________

Radial Deviation: move hand toward your thumb.

Try this at home: Wash and wipe dishes moving hand back and forth.

Other Everyday Activities to Try:
Typing on a computer to reach farther away keys
Washing car with a wash rag
Cleaning mirrors in your home
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Palmar Abduction Exercises
Home Exercise Program
Facility: ______________
Therapist: ____________

Phone number: __________

Instructions: Do each exercise ____ times per day.
Palmar Abduction: move thumb away from palm of hand.

Try this at home: Wash rims of cups with thumb out.

Other Everyday Activities to Try:
Using a hair tie to put your hair up
Holding a cup or bottle
Texting on a phone

Date: _________
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Radial Abduction Exercises
Home Exercise Program
Facility: ______________
Therapist: ____________

Phone number: __________

Instructions: Do each exercise ____ times per day.
Radial Abduction: move thumb away from side of hand.

Try this at home: Use thumb to flip light switch up.

Other Everyday Activities to Try:
Flipping a coin
Giving the “thumbs up”
Texting on a phone

Date: _________
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Thumb MCP Flexion Exercises
Home Exercise Program
Facility: ______________
Therapist: ____________

Phone number: __________

Instructions: Do each exercise ____ times per day.
Thumb IP Flexion: Bend the nearest thumb joint.

Try this at home: Press end of pen while keeping thumb straight.

Other Everyday Activities to Try:
Texting on a phone
Buttoning a shirt
Pressing a button on a remote control

Date: _________
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Thumb IP Flexion Exercises
Home Exercise Program
Facility: ______________
Therapist: ____________

Phone number: __________

Instructions: Do each exercise ____ times per day.
Thumb IP Flexion: Bend the farthest thumb joint.

Try this at home: Wash rim of cup with end of thumb bent in.

Other Everyday Activities to Try:
Holding a bottle or cup
Buttoning a shirt
Pressing a button on a remote control

Date: _________
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Digit Flexion Exercises
Home Exercise Program
Facility: ______________
Therapist: ____________

Phone number: __________

Instructions: Do each exercise ____ times per day.

Date: _________

Digit Flexion: Bend your fingers toward the palm of your hand.

Try this at home: Grip silverware and try eating OR grip toothbrush and try brushing teeth.

Other Everyday Activities to Try:
Gripping shopping cart
Gripping washcloth to wring out
Gripping bottles to drink
Gripping sponges during dish washing
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Digit Extension Exercises
Home Exercise Program
Facility: ______________
Therapist: ____________

Phone number: __________

Instructions: Do each exercise ____ times per day.

Date: _________

Digit Extension: Straighten your fingers.

Try this at home: When folding laundry, try to straighten fingers to press out wrinkles.

Other Everyday Activities to Try:
Letting go of treats for your pets
Typing on a computer
Rolling out dough for bread
Cleaning plates and cups
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Digit Opposition Exercises
Home Exercise Program
Facility: ______________
Therapist: ____________

Phone number: __________

Instructions: Do each exercise ____ times per day.
Digit opposition: Bring the thumb to each finger, tip to tip.

Try this at home: Eat pieces of small food at home using each finger.

Other Everyday Activities to Try:
Putting on lip balm using different fingers
Turning keys with different fingers
Playing board games using different fingers

Date: _________
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Creating Occupation-based HEPs
•

This section provides information on how to create your own HEP that includes
functional tasks that the client can perform at home while targeting specific skills.

•

Creating a database of photos (i.e. one picture of wrist flexion) would make the process
more user friendly and easier to produce.

•

Below are the instructions on how to create the HEP with blank templates provided
below.
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How to Make Your Own Occupation-based HEP
Select your upper extremity movement
Instructions: Do each exercise ____ times per day.

Date: _________

Thumb IP Flexion: bend the farthest thumb joint
Add a description of the
movement that a client would
be able to understand easily

Place the desired upper
extremity movement here

Place 2-4 pictures displaying
the movement here, with a
neutral starting position

Try this at home:
Add a functional activity that the client could
perform at home that uses the selected
movement

Add pictures
displaying the
functional
activity here

Everyday Activities to Try:
Add 2-4 different activities
that use the same
movement pattern here so
that the client has a variety
of different activities to work
on the selected movement

You can add
arrows to
display how the
movement is
supposed to be
performed
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__________ Exercises
Home Exercise Program
Facility: ______________
Therapist: ____________

Phone number: __________

Instructions: Do each exercise ____ times per day.
_____________:

Try this at home:

Other Everyday Activities to Try:

Date: _________
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__________ Exercises
Home Exercise Program
Facility: ______________
Therapist: ____________

Phone number: __________

Instructions: Do each exercise ____ times per day.
_____________:

Try this at home:

Other Everyday Activities to Try:

Date: _________
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__________ Exercises
Home Exercise Program
Facility: ______________
Therapist: ____________

Phone number: __________

Instructions: Do each exercise ____ times per day.
_____________:

Try this at home:

Other Everyday Activities to Try:

Date: _________
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__________ Exercises
Home Exercise Program
Facility: ______________
Therapist: ____________

Phone number: __________

Instructions: Do each exercise ____ times per day.
_____________:

Try this at home:

Other Everyday Activities to Try:

Date: _________
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__________ Exercises
Home Exercise Program
Facility: ______________
Therapist: ____________

Phone number: __________

Instructions: Do each exercise ____ times per day.
_____________:

Try this at home:

Other Everyday Activities to Try:

Date: _________
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__________ Exercises
Home Exercise Program
Facility: ______________
Therapist: ____________

Phone number: __________

Instructions: Do each exercise ____ times per day.
_____________:

Try this at home:

Other Everyday Activities to Try:

Date: _________
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__________ Exercises
Home Exercise Program
Facility: ______________
Therapist: ____________

Phone number: __________

Instructions: Do each exercise ____ times per day.
_____________:

Try this at home:

Other Everyday Activities to Try:

Date: _________
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__________ Exercises
Home Exercise Program
Facility: ______________
Therapist: ____________

Phone number: __________

Instructions: Do each exercise ____ times per day.
_____________:

Try this at home:

Other Everyday Activities to Try:

Date: _________
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__________ Exercises
Home Exercise Program
Facility: ______________
Therapist: ____________

Phone number: __________

Instructions: Do each exercise ____ times per day.
_____________:

Try this at home:

Other Everyday Activities to Try:

Date: _________
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__________ Exercises
Home Exercise Program
Facility: ______________
Therapist: ____________

Phone number: __________

Instructions: Do each exercise ____ times per day.
_____________:

Try this at home:

Other Everyday Activities to Try:

Date: _________
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__________ Exercises
Home Exercise Program
Facility: ______________
Therapist: ____________

Phone number: __________

Instructions: Do each exercise ____ times per day.
_____________:

Try this at home:

Other Everyday Activities to Try:

Date: _________
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__________ Exercises
Home Exercise Program
Facility: ______________
Therapist: ____________

Phone number: __________

Instructions: Do each exercise ____ times per day.
_____________:

Try this at home:

Other Everyday Activities to Try:

Date: _________
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Assessment Survey
•

A survey is provided next to help improve the product to better assist clients with their
HEPs.

•

Allow the client to perform the specific HEP and then provide them this survey to gather
feedback that could provide new information that can improve the product.

•

The survey is a Likert scale that includes questions related to how the HEP helped the
client.

•

At the end, the client can provide specific feedback that they would like to share.
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Occupation-based HEP Survey
This survey’s purpose is to receive feedback on the handout with exercises and home activities
given to you. Any and all comments would help improve the handouts like this for future use.
Thank you for your time and consideration.
1. The handout helped me improve my skills at home.
5= Strongly Agree , 4= Agree, 3= Neutral, 2= Disagree, 1= Strongly Disagree

2. The activities in the handout were easy to put into my routine.
5= Strongly Agree , 4= Agree, 3= Neutral, 2= Disagree, 1= Strongly Disagree

3. The handout provided good examples of what I was interested in doing at home.
5= Strongly Agree , 4= Agree, 3= Neutral, 2= Disagree, 1= Strongly Disagree

4. I would recommend these handouts to other patients.
5= Strongly Agree , 4= Agree, 3= Neutral, 2= Disagree, 1= Strongly Disagree

5. I would like to see different activities on these handouts.
5= Strongly Agree , 4= Agree, 3= Neutral, 2= Disagree, 1= Strongly Disagree

6. I liked using the activities on the handouts compared to just exercise.
5= Strongly Agree , 4= Agree, 3= Neutral, 2= Disagree, 1= Strongly Disagree

Other feedback:
______________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________
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